
Q Mountain Vista HOA/Water Company 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Nov. 19, 2020, 3:00 p.m. 
Senior Center, 40 Moon Mountain Ave., Quartzsite, AZ 

 
Call to Order and Verification of Quorum present: 
Mike Glover – President-Present 
Cletus Winkler – Vice President-Present 
Sid Albano – Secretary-Present 
Val Stoker – Treasurer-Present via phone 
Dave Collier – Director-Present 
 
Minutes of Oct. 21, 2020 Open Board of Directors Meeting were approved by the board 
 
Treasurer Report 

Account Balances as of Nov. 18, 2020: 
 HOA - 

Operating Funds =   $23,159.75 
   Money Market Account =  $64,734.88 
   HCB Road =    $75,705.32 
   Total =   $163,599.95 
 

Water Company -  
 Operating Funds =   $19,058.19 
 Savings =     $33,525.62 
 Q MTN Vista Debt Servicing = $11,440.95 

 Total =   $64,024.76 
 
Combined HOA/Water Funds = $227,624.71 

 
Office Closure 
 Office manager Sally had a potential Covid 19 exposurethat forced her into a 14 day 

quarantine.  
 ALL business conducted via telephone - payments can be placed in mail slot located on 

the south end of office building. If you have any issues the office needs to address board 
members Glover and Winkler are available.  

 
Update on Water Pipeline Upgrade / Replacement Project  
 Phase 2 Initiation - Preliminary Engineering Report from( ADEQ )Arizona Department of 

Environmental Quality was completed but has since been modified to include engineering 
for a well. ADEQ has approved grant funding for the modified report.The KUV/NCS 
Engineering assessment and cost analysis according to Mike Glover is being funded by a 
ADEQgrant in the amount of $32,131. They will come and do a site visit of our water 
system to determine costs associated with our having a new well, storage, water 
treatment and other costs.According to President Glover our engineering firm useda 
previous grant from ADEQ to do a well assessment and found our old well totally failed 
and needed to be replaced due to casing and pump failures. This created our water being 
full of nitrates, therefore we failed water quality and had to abandon the old wells. We 



currently are purchasing all our water from the City of Quartzsite. We pay for metered 
water use and a hook up fee that adds further to the cost of water we use. It was 
mentioned that we could benefit from adding a well by the cost saving on both water we 
the owners of (QMWS)Q Mountain Water System purchase as metered water and that 
meter hookup fee we pay to city. Board member Albano mentioned the potential of a rate 
increase when our current contract for water from the city runs out in 2024. We are 
attempting to have an ongoing dialog with the city to do a joint project so they could use 
our well if the city well fails.This additional grant will determine our costs of adding a well 
into our Phase 2 piping replacement project. Mike Glover stated he intends to apply for 
another grant from (WIFA) Water Infrastructure Finance Authorityto forgivehalf the debt 
cost for Phase 2. It was mentioned that Phase 1 hadWIFA forgive half our costs of that 
project from a grant we received.The board is investigating hiring an operator to oversee 
our water system. Motion was made by board member Albano to proceed with having 
KUV/NCS do the water well study provided by the ADEQ grant. Mike Glover seconded 
the motion and was approved unanimously by the board.  

 
Road Rehabilitation/Speeders/Accessing Users of the Roads 
 Val Stoker mentioned the concrete rings that access the water valve shutoffsneed to be 

added to the new road system. We paved the roads and now the water system shut off 
valves need to be dug out and rings need to be installed. Dwayne Rickers was mentioned 
as a contractor previously used to do that work. It was brought to a motion by board 
member Stoker to allocate $5,000 and up to $7,500 to do the work. Motion was seconded 
by Cletus Winkler. All board members approved the above cost to get the valve shut off 
work completed.We are having an issue with a habitual motorcycle speeder from Shady 
Lane RV Park near the Q Mountain Parkway entrance. They have been reported to the 
Quartzsite Police and when chased by them and ended up evading them to the desert. A 
letter to the RV park owners was discussed. A motion was made by Mike Glover to spend 
up to $1,000 on a letter from our HOA lawyers to Shady Lane RV Park to Cease and 
Desist the speeding on our HOA roads. Motion was seconded by Val Stoker and voted 
unanimous to send the letter. The board President Glover brought up the ongoing 
litigation the HOA lawyers are doing. This is in relation to our neighbors in the RV Park, 
five homeowners behind the HOA, and the Byrd family who owns land behind us. It is our 
HOA lawyer’s contention via case law that they should share the cost of road repairs. 
Mike stated it is being negotiated based on use. How many RVs, vehicles, and heavy 
equipment use our roads. Board member Albano asked what is our end game. Mike said 
to pay the cost of the road repairs based on our costs to do the streets they use. We 
should not be footing the bill for homeowners and RV park users who are currently using 
our Private HOA roads for free. This issue is in negotiation and we will update the 
membership in the future. 

 
Annual HOA Dues Evaluation 
 It was explained by Mike Glover that yearly the board evaluates the current dues and by 

state law the HOA board can increase dues based on a vote of the board up to a 20% of 
the current amount. President Glover made a motion for a $5.00 increase to $45.00 from 
our current $40.00 HOA dues. Collier mentioned most should go to the streets. All agreed 
that was an important issue with the need to resurface our side streets. An increase 
would add more revenue and help build up the road fund.Motion was seconded by Val 
Stoker and vote was unanimous by the board for the increase in dues. 

 



CC&R Rewrite 
 Temporary structures, tents. shade canopy and canvas carport were discussed. Mike 

Glover stated the CCRs state what is acceptable to our HOA. We need to follow the 
CCRs to be fair with our neighbors. It was the intent of the CCRs to have permanent 
structures and not have tents etc. devaluing our neighbor’s property.  Board member 
Dave Collier asked about rewriting of the CCRs. Mike said legal costs would be 
expensive to do that. He felt it would be cost effective to make amendment changes to 
our existing CCRs. He asked that each board member come back with five amendment 
changes to them. We will then discuss those changes and make them better by adding 
some amendments to what is lacking or needs to be gone. Glover and Collier cited fire 
codes and city codes override anything the HOA has in the CCRs. Example would be the 
fire rules of buildings setback from the fence. We cannot change city or fire department 
code of a seven feet setback. They are there for public safety. 

 
2021 Board of Directors 
 Election Ballots to be mailed the week of Nov. 23. Mike asked Secretary Albano to get 

the minutes out before we mail them off. Anyone interested in running please do so. 
Contact the office with your resume before it is too late. We have the positions of Albano 
and Stoker up this year. At our General Membership meeting in January,the current 
board of directors will be dissolved. The floor will be open for general membership 
discussion.  We count the votes and the two receiving the most votes are seated on the 
board. The board will then vote on which position each member will hold. They will be 
seated and the new President will then conduct business of the board.  

 
Adjournment 
 A motion was made by Mike Glover to adjourn and seconded by Cletus Winkler. All voted 

unanimous to close the meeting. 


